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MAINE vs. NO. 11 BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Time, site: Friday, 7:30 p.m., Alfond Arena, Orono; Saturday, 7 p.m., Agganis

Arena, Boston
Records: Maine 5-13-6 (2-6-2 Hockey East); BU 11-7-4 (5-4-3 HE)
Series, last meeting: BU leads 61-50-14, BU 3-2 (OT) on Nov. 21, 2014
Key players: Maine — C Will Merchant (8 goals, 5 assists), RW Blaine Byron

(5 & 8), D Dan Renouf (5 & 7), C Cam Brown (3 & 8), C Steven Swavely (7 & 3),
G Matt Morris (4-4-3, 2.96 goals-against average, .914 save percentage), G Rob
McGovern (1-9-3, 2.59, .914); BU— RW Danny O’Regan (7 & 19), RW Ahti
Oksanen (11 & 10), C Jacob Forsbacka Karlsson (6 & 14), C Matt Lane (11 & 6),
D Brandon Fortunato (4 & 13), D Matt Grzelcyk (7 & 5), G Sean Maguire (5-4-1,
2.72, .908)

Game notes: BU is 3-1-1 in its last five games including wins over nationally-
ranked Quinnipiac (4-1) and Harvard (6-5). The Terriers are explosive as evi-
denced by their three goals in 2:09 late in the third period of the Harvard game
which erased a 5-3 deficit. O’Regan has 136 points in 137 career games.
Oksanen has 115 shots on goal this season. Maine will have to stay out of the
penalty box because BU has the nation’s eighth-best power play (23.8 percent
efficiency) and the Terriers are currently on a 6-for-18 surge with the man advan-
tage. Maine’s power play has been nonexistent as the Black Bears are currently
on an 0-for-22 drought over the past six games. The speedy Grzelcyk is one of
the nation’s top offensive defensemen. Maine will have to mimic its physical,
tenacious performance in the 3-3 overtime tie with No. 1 Quinnipiac on Tuesday.
Swavely has four goals in his last five games.
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“We outplayed Quinnipi-
ac,” said junior defenseman
Dan Renouf. “If we can out-
play a team like that, we can
play with anybody in this
league.”

“It was an all-around team
game,” said Schurhamer.
“Everyone really stepped up
to the plate. Everyone did
their job and then some. We
really came together.

“BU is going to be a lot
like Quinnipiac. We’re in for
a test but we’re looking for-
ward to it,” he added.

Renouf said the team did a
good job shutting down the
deep and high-powered Bob-
cats and they have to follow

the same blueprint against
the Terriers, the nation’s
12th-highest scoring team
(3.41 goals per game).

“We did a good job keep-
ing up with Quinnipiac and
making it miserable for
them. We’ll have to follow
the same game plan against
BU,” he said.

Renouf and Schurhamer
consider BU one of their pri-
mary rivals.

“We always seem to have
scrappy games against
them. The games always
come down to the wire,” said
Schurhamer.

Eleven of the last 14 meet-
ings have been decided by
two goals or less including
BU’s 3-2 overtime win and
3-1 triumph a year ago.

BU has a 6-5-3 edge in
those games.

insisted that the smallest
things be done fundamentally
right, and footage shows him
throwing tantrums if it
wasn’t.

David Cutcliffe, his former
offensive coordinator at Ten-
nessee made a startling real-
ization when he saw the home
movies. “Good God,” he said
to himself, “It’s the same guy.
The Lord made him that
way.”

He might have tipped over
into an overwrought striver,
had Archie Manning not been
so firm a parent. One year the
Mannings went to Colorado
for a ski vacation, and bought
hand-tooled leather cowboy
belts as souvenirs. Archie’s
had his jersey number on it,
No. 8. “You aren’t going to
wear that stupid thing are
you?” his wife Olivia asked.
Archie said no, he had anoth-
er use for it. “I hung it in the
closet prominently,” he says.
The Manning boys would
clear the furniture from the
living room and play football
on their knees, and when
fights broke out Archie would
threaten to get out the belt.
After while, it simply became
known as “The No. 8.”

“Don’t make me get the No.
8,” Archie would say.

The mere threat of it made
a lot of problems go away. “It
never came off the hook too
many times, but it was there,”
Archie says. “I don’t know if
Doctor Spock would approve
of that. I have no idea what a
child psychologist would
think of it.”

Peyton didn’t need the No.
8 much. He set out to ace
every test, and usually did.
His father didn’t know “if he
was trying to be intelligent,
or just trying to win.” But
that intensity could flare ob-
noxiously. At the age of 10
when he lost a youth basket-
ball game, a furious Peyton
jabbed a finger at his coach
and shot, “We lost because
you don’t know what you’re
doing.” Archie watched his
son’s gesticulations from a
distance, and demanded to
know what it had been about.
It was 10 o’clock at night be-
fore Peyton confessed and Ar-
chie put him the car and
drove him to the coach’s
house to apologize despite the
hour.

The Bradys tell the same
kind of stories about Tom. He
was always insisting on what
was “fair” as he strained to
keep up with three athletic
older sisters, who invariably
let him know “He was low
man on the totem pole,” his

father Tom Sr. says. To give
him some relief from the big-
sistering, Tom Sr. took him
on father-son golf outings,
and by the time Tom was 8, he
was making bets on the
course. The stakes were free
car washes of the family car.
When Tom trailed, he’d just
double the bet.

“By the ninth hole he
would be into me for 160 car
washes, and he’d throw his
golf club and be sent to the
car,” Tom Sr. says.

They had season tickets to
the San Francisco 49ers, and
Tom was so detail-obsessed
they would set a timer and
tape the games, so he could
watch the replays when they
got home from the stadium.
Tom would analyze all the
mistakes. “Even that young,
we would talk about bone-
head plays or how a coach or
a player misused the clock or
did something stupid,” Tom
Sr. says. “It’s very much in
his DNA.”

As adults Manning and
Brady are all about self-com-
mand, their tantrums and in-
securities channeled. You get
the feeling that even per-
ceived injustices, whether
Brady’s anger over Deflate-
gate or Manning’s outrage
over allegations he used HGH
to heal from disc surgery, are
just silage to them, chewable
food for sustaining their am-

bitions a little longer.
One of these days they will

be paunchy, graying relics
who want to tell their stories
â “ but not yet. They come
into Sunday’s game from op-
posite directions, Manning
failing physically in his 18th
season with that stooping
curvature in his surgically
repaired neck, Brady healthi-
er than ever in his 16th, with
newly austere eating habits
that eschew Coca-Cola as
“poison.” Manning missed
seven starts with torn plantar
fascia in his left heel and has
thrown nine touchdowns to
17 interceptions, yet has
never been more acute men-
tally or had a better cast
around him. Brady is having
one of his finest personal sea-
sons, 38 touchdowns to just
seven interceptions, yet his
Patriots have been injury
riddled. They will meet right
in the middle, each nearing
the cusp of 40, with more
know-how when it comes to
winning than anyone on the
field. And a perfect under-
standing of what they face on
the opposite sideline.

“I know how hard I’ve
worked to play this long,”
Manning said this week. “So
when I look across and look at
the New England Patriots
and see Tom Brady is their
quarterback, I just know how
hard he’s worked as well.”

The greatness was in his
mind. He was relentless at 7
in his quest for football wis-
dom. He never lost his re-
lentlessness.

In a way, Steve’s son
crafted the happiest of foot-
ball stories. He’s led the Pa-
triots to seven AFC titles,
and he’s favored to win his
eighth Sunday. He’s won, as
Giants defensive coordina-
tor and Patriots head coach,
seven Super Bowls and came
achingly close to winning
another two.

And yet …
Belichick has struggled,

and failed, to travel from
American Genius to Ameri-
can Hero. He’s long wan-
dered close to, and at times
beyond, the rule barriers of
the NFL. After being busted
for videoing the defensive
signals of his opponents, a
scandal known as Spygate,
he declined to show repen-
tance. His mistake, he said,

came in his “interpretation”
of the rules.

He’s the ultimate football
success story, but his mark
on American culture re-
mains small. Vince Lombar-
di was larger than life.
Belichick, against all odds,
is smaller than life.

Belichick still, after all
the decades, adores the
game, and he can surprise
you with his exuberance. In
an NFL Films documentary,
Belichick was seen talking
before a game with former
Ravens superstar Ed Reed.

“You’re the greatest free
safety I’ve ever seen play
this game,” Belichick told
Reed. “You’re awesome.”

Awesome. Not a word you
expect to hear from Mr.
Grumpy.

Belichick, football’s ulti-
mate enthusiast, has failed
to earn the affection of the
average American. He
doesn’t care.

He’s too busy studying
those flickering images,
seeking the same secrets
once sought by a nice, con-
genial man named Steve.

the other pieces around them
have figured out how to play
with each other,” he added.

Junior guard Eli Itkin (5.4
ppg, 4.3 rpg) and sophomore
guard Mitch Worcester of
Washburn (4 ppg), who
missed the first semester with
an injury, are the only other
major contributors back from
last season.

Husson has blended four
transfers and some younger
players into the mix. The
mainstays include junior for-
ward Zach Curran (9.3 ppg, 3.5
rpg) and sophomore forward
Darryl Wood (6.5 ppg, 2.8 rpg),
along with junior forward
Tyler Norris of Hampden (5.9
ppg, 4.2 rpg), sophomore
guard Jordon Holmes of Oak-
land (5.1 ppg), freshman for-
ward Justin Martin of Win-
slow (4.5 ppg, 5.9 rpg), and
transfers Alonzo McCain (3.8
ppg) and Matavious Lockhart
(3.7 ppg).

Curran, McCain, Lockhart
and Wood all are between 22
and 24 years old.

“We looked at how do we
reshape the roster and not
bring in any freshmen, and

we ended up with four trans-
fers,” said Caruso, who had
not intentionally targeted the
older demographic, calling
the dynamic purely coinci-
dental.

In spite of the new faces,
Husson continues to put itself
in position to again challenge
for a conference title.

“The team’s really commit-
ted and has a great work ethic,
and I think those things are
paying dividends as we hit the
second part of the year,” Ca-
ruso said.

Coach Kissy Walker has
implemented a fast-paced
style, sparked by four Aroos-
took County performers, as
the Husson women’s team has
bolted to a 10-3 start (8-0 NAC).

“We’ve been playing a style
where our whole philosophy
is to be a pest on defense and
to take the other team out of
their comfort zone,” she said.
I have nine guards. We’re
pretty quick.”

Freshman guard Kenzie
Worcester of Washburn,
whose high school career was
characterized by an aggres-
sive, uptempo style, has burst
onto the college scene. She is
averaging 14.1 points, 3.9 re-
bounds, 2.2 assists and 2.5
steals while shooting 50 per-
cent overall and 49 percent

from the 3-point arc.
The guard-oriented contin-

gent also has received impor-
tant contributions from se-
nior Victoria McIntyre of
Mars Hill (13.2 ppg, team-best
6.8 rpg, 2.1 apg), junior Chan-
dler Guerrette of Presque Isle
(11.9 ppg, 3.5 rpg, 2.5 spg) and
senior center Rebecca Young
(8.5 ppg, 3.8 rpg), a University
of Maine at Machias transfer.

There is a definite Aroos-
took County flavor to the
squad, which also includes
freshman guard/forward
Joan Overman of Washburn
(3 ppg). Sophomore guard
Kylie Richards of Corinna (2.8
ppg), one of three former No-
komis High School stars, also
has been a part-time starter.

“We have a lot of pride
coming from The County,”
said McIntyre, who played at
Central Aroostook.

“We just have that County
basketball instinct in us, I
guess. We have a lot of fun,”
she added, pointing out that
she, Guerrette, Worcester and
Overman often share the ride
home.

The Eagles have plenty of
depth, using the talents of ju-
nior transfer guard Darla Mo-
rales (4.4 ppg), sophomore for-
ward and University of New
England transfer Anna MacK-

enzie of Plymouth (4.2 ppg, 4.2
rpg), junior guard Denae
Johnson of Bangor (3.8 ppg),
freshman forward Maegan
True of Holden (2.1 ppg), ju-
nior guard Miranda Drinkwa-
ter of Greenville and sopho-
more guard Kelsie Richards
of Corinna.

Walker has espoused a phi-
losophy that has enabled her
to use 11 or 12 players in most
games.

“This year we have a deep-
er bench, and coach just ro-
tates a bunch of people in so
that we can get fresh people in
the game if we get tired,” Mc-
Intyre said.

“In the past we haven’t had
as much quickness as we do
have now, so we were kind of
hesitant to press and run as
much as we do now,” she
added.

Walker said the Eagles’
troubles generally stem from
poor shooting, but their abili-
ty to press and cause turn-
overs has helped them over-
come most “cold” nights.

“It kind of creates that
chaos, and it’s more exciting
than when you just walk it
up,” she said. “It’s kind of fun
to watch them, because
there’s been a number of
games where we’ve created
30-something turnovers.”

Panthers’ Newton isNFL’s new iconoclasticQB
BY JERRY BREWER
THE WASHINGTON POST

If you’re not sitting vigil with
the Tom Brady-Peyton Manning
rivalry this week, you’re left to
make sense of marvelous and mer-
curial Carolina Panthers quarter-
back Cam Newton. The attention
is on the great old quarterbacks,
but this has been Newton’s season,
and the NFC championship game
against the Arizona Cardinals
may be his moment to make a de-
finitive proclamation that will
twist the knickers of the fun police
and sportsmanship patrol.

The entire NFL soon will be
Newton’s, too.

Love him. Hate him. Be baffled
by him. It doesn’t really matter.
Newton is 26 years old, about to be
crowned MVP and starring along-
side a young, elite defense. He is a
pop-culture tour de force, turning
the dab into the year’s copycat
dance sensation. Some dab to be
like him. Others dab to mock him.
It doesn’t really matter. After
amassing 18,263 passing yards,
3,207 rushing yards and 160 touch-
downs in his first five pro sea-
sons, Newton is closer to Canton,
Ohio, than to the disgrace that
some predicted when he arrived
in the NFL.

You can dislike his flamboy-
ance, but you must respect his
ability and impact on winning.
Considering his continued devel-
opment and maturation from
physical specimen to savvy quar-
terback, it is no longer fashionable
to suggest breathlessly, ignorant-
ly, that Newton is heavy on brawn
and light on brains. It is also no
longer fashionable to think there
is no place for a brash quarterback
in this prim league.

Newton, the iconoclastic quar-
terback, is winning.

The Panthers have won 16 of
their 17 games and they have been
the NFL’s best team over the past
19 weeks, but that’s not the only
place Newton is thriving. He is de-
feating the misconception that his
way can’t bring honor to the sport.

“He understands the whole
spectrum of being a quarterback,”
said Hall of Fame quarterback

Warren Moon, who has mentored
Newton the past five years. “He
understands the reality of pro foot-
ball now. When he first came into
the league, he had gone undefeated
at Auburn, won big at junior col-
lege, won big at Florida before
transferring. He didn’t know a lot
about losing, and that was the
toughest thing for him to deal
with. People saw the towel over
his head, slumping on the bench.
He just didn’t look like a quarter-
back.”

Like many purists, Moon
doesn’t like Newton’s in-game cel-
ebrations. He doesn’t like the con-
stant gestures after first downs.

He doesn’t like it when Newton
pretends to be Clark Kent, turning
into Superman. He doesn’t like the
dabbing and he despises orches-
trated celebrations such as the
giant group photo the Panthers
took during a victory over Atlanta
in December.

But Moon sees the substance
behind the style, and he hopes
Newton will be appreciated for it
despite his antics.

“Hopefully, all the flamboyance
will go away as he matures a little
bit more,” Moon said. “It doesn’t
have to totally go away, but you
don’t need to make a gesture after
every first down. As a quarter-
back, you receive so much atten-
tion, so much adulation and so
much credit. Let the other guys get
more spotlight. Don’t put more on
you. I would never tell him to stop
doing it because that’s who he is.
But I just hope he’ll relax that over
the years. He’ll be perceived bet-
ter.

“I’ve gotten a chance to know
him well. He’s a really good kid.
He doesn’t drink. He doesn’t party
too much. He doesn’t do anything
wrong, really. But the celebrating
ticks people off. And it makes them
want to use the past â “ the trouble
at Florida, the recruiting scandal
at Auburn â “ against him.”

As an African-American quar-
terback who wasn’t accepted ini-
tially and had to go through the
Canadian Football League en
route to the NFL, Moon appreci-
ates that Newton can be himself in
today’s game. For a quarterback,

he is a different dude. If Newton
were an NBA star, few would care
about his swagger.

But Newton plays the most scru-
tinized position in sports. The
standards are strict. There’s a his-
tory of presidential public behav-
ior and there’s still limited racial
diversity, let alone diversity of
manner. Newton dabs all over tra-
dition.

“I’ve said since Day 1 that I’m
really not caring about what peo-
ple think,” Newton said in Novem-
ber after a 44-16 victory over Wash-
ington.

Newton came to the NFL in 2011
after leading Auburn to a national
title in a controversy-filled season,
and from the beginning, he was a
star.

He became the first rookie quar-
terback to throw for 4,000 yards.
This season, he accounted for 45
touchdowns and became the first
quarterback to throw for at least
30 touchdowns and rush for at
least 10.

But those numbers don’t tell the
story of a quarterback who spe-
cializes in doing whatever it takes
to win.

Sometimes, that means playing
mistake-free football and letting
the defense thrive. Sometimes,
that means taking over in the
fourth quarter. Sometimes, that
means being the most unique dual
threat in football, a 6-foot-6, 260-
pound bull who runs between the
tackles, bounces off would-be tack-
lers and throws deep passes with
great accuracy.

Through five seasons, Newton
has shouldered more responsibili-
ty to carry the offense than any of
his peers. Seattle is just now put-
ting that burden on Russell Wil-
son. Andrew Luck has had a full
plate, but he has done it with bet-
ter receiving weapons than New-
ton.

Pro Bowl tight end Greg Olsen
is Newton’s favorite target. But
among pure wide receivers, Ted
Ginn Jr., with 44 receptions, is his

lead pass-catcher.
Nevertheless, Newton has had

an MVP season and commanded
an offense that averaged 31.2
points.

“I’m proud of how much he’s
grown as a quarterback,” Moon
said. “He can operate from the
pocket now. He has all the skills.”

Along the way, Newton has
danced. He is setting himself up
for ridicule, and if he loses, he’ll
have to handle it with class. But
right now, he looks like a young
man having more fun than anyone
in sports, except maybe the Golden
State Warriors.

The symbolism of this weekend
is clear: While Brady and Manning
play under twilight, Newton rises
in the background. Soon, the NFL
will belong to the quarterback trio
of Newton, Wilson and Luck.

If you think it’s a bad thing that
Newton is on center stage, it
doesn’t really matter. It’s happen-
ing. The iconoclastic quarterback
is here to stay.

JEREMY BREVARD | USA TODAY

Carolina Panthers quarterback Cam Newton (right) greets a fan on the field before the game between the
Seattle Seahawks and the Panthers in a NFC divisional round playoff game at Bank of America Stadium on
Sunday.


